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FED-FAX War Ch~st Drive Exceeds Quota 
By 

RUTH 

THOMAS 

GILES, KU KUCK Hami Hep Cats.Yanks Pass the $2000 Mark,· 
PRESENT POEMS 

Mayonne Giles and Marilee Ku Thrill to Trio c·,lass Food Auct1·ons A1·d Total 
Kuck presented to the Theater 

That ··torrid trio" of Hami mu-

SURPRISE!-

Guild on Tuesday during Per. IVb 
the two poems which brought them 
honors at L. A. high school last 
week. 

Mayonne gave "An Open Letter 
to the Unconquerable Poles," a 
very dramatic interpretation of 
the spirit of the Polish people. 

sicians, namely, Mary Bergman at 
the ivories, Earl :Slue slappin' the 
bass, and Steve Cantwell beatin' 
the skins, gave forth at last Wed
nesday's noon rally to the delight 
of Yankees' seeking shelter from 
the rain. 

BLIBBLEBBLEBLABLE, going once, going twice, 
going-going-going-SOLD to Miss and Mr. Hamilton. 
Those were familiar sounds in the congressional rooms last 
week, where auctions were being held in order to get as 
many donations for the War Chest as possible. Five-cent 
Hershey bars, cookies, etc., were auctioned for as much as 
$1.25 and more-all this to reach the quota of $2,000.00 
---------------* Last Friday, after a final effort 

• Here we be on the front page 
again after a stay of five semesters 
on the second page. Unless there 
are strenuous objections to it, we 
shall remain here. 

* * * 

"An Open Letter to the Uncon
querable Czechoslovaks" brought 
to Marilee recognition of her dl·a
ma tic ability. 

The trio's numbers were intro
duced by Steve Cantwell in his 
baffling double talk. Included in 
their repertoi,re were "Take that 
gun out of my back, sheriff, this ~~~ 
chicken is my wife,'' ·ctherwise 
known as "In the Mood," and Students to Jive 

at noon and sxith pe1iod, student 
donations climbed to the unpre
cedented total of $2,009.25. 

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL--
Patsy Chisholm, Charlie Woofe, 

Roberta Field, and Mayonne Giles 
presented a cutting of the senior 
play, "The Man Who came to Din-

"Lots of Noise in B Flat.'' At Pigskin Bounce 
Leading the parade of c1mgres

sional rooms that showed a total 
seems to be Hamilton's new 

motto. The results of the War 
Chest drive last week prompted 
this belief. You students came 
through with 200 dollars and 25 
cents, topping our set quota of a 
dollar per person . 

ner.'' 
About 70 members of the Theater 

Guild attended. 

Girl and boy cheer leaders led 
students in school yells to create 
enthusiasm for the Hollywood 
game. Jim Rada urged the stu
dents' support of the team in the 

~ last game of the season. 
Mary Bergman, a new addition 

to .Hf!.milton's student body, was 
received with immediate enthus
iasm, having recently played with 

CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS-

Monday, Nov. 22- Alvino Rey's orchestra. 

Are you going to the PIGSKIN of more than $1 per student was 
BOUNCE tonight? No, why not? I Mrs. Thelma Stine's Sr. Problems 
Don't miss the final football class with ·a grand total of $100.70, 
dance of the season! or 325 per cent. With the combin

Sponsored by the boys in ed effort of Mrs. Stine, her 31 stu-
"black and white," this prnmises I dents, and Gunter Furst, student 
to be one of the best sport dances representative, the class was able 
in Hami's history. With Larry to get this exceptionally high 
Grincebanil and his mellow-men , amount. 

The last 400 dollars largely re-: 
su1ted from class auctions, held 
in the majority of congressicnal 
rooms. A word of thanks goes to 
Gunter Furst, whose whole-heart
ed ccoperation made it possible to 
collect the last forty dollars before 
the close of the drive. Also thanks 
to all the teachers that gave up 
much of their time in making the 
drive a success. 

Basketball, B or de aux vs. 
Bathke. 
Report cards. Periods 5 and 6. 

playing your favorite tunes, for ,· Other high ranking classes and 
75 cents the bashful lad can at- their representatives were as fol
tend this hop stag, but for only lows: 

Wanta See Quiz Kid Show? :
1 

25 cents more he can squire the Miss L~e. Per. IV, Nancy Per-
1 little woman. kins, Mrs. Vinette. Per. III, Louise 

Tuesday, Nov. 23-
Would you like to see the Quiz This jam-session will have its I Widman; Miss Sherer, Per. III, 

Kids and Rudy Vallee and his ' birtn in Hami's big gym, and the Mary Cates; Mrs. von Poederoyen, 
Coast Guardsmen's orchestra at festivities will start at approxi- Per. III, Loren Tarvin; Miss Luse, 
the Hollywood Bowl? I mately 8:30. Don't forget to I Per. II. Kenny Strode; Mrs. Kin

* * * 
COME ON, KIDS .. , 
LET'S BOUNCE-

Report cards, Periods 1, 2, 3, 
and 4. Stamps and Bonds. 
S.-P.-T.A. All you have to do is bring a come? You can buy your bid from 'kel V, Tilton, Hubbell; Miss Lew-

Wednesday, Nov. 24- partially filled War Stamp album I any Service Club lad. See you is, Per. V, Kaye Fryer; Mrs. Kin-
Basketball, Knights vs. Hi-Y. to school, fill it, and convert it into there! • kel, VI, Massow. Brown; Miss Lew
G.A.A. Playoff and Initiation. a bond. Any student or adult may'~ is, Per. III. Vita Robyn; Miss Lew-

Thursday, Nov. 25- receive as many tickets as his to- ; is, Per. I. Betty Turner; Miss Dun-at the Service Club Pigskin 
Bounce in the big g-ym tonig·ht. 
Those who have not obtained their 
bids as yet may buy them from 

Turkey Day. ta! sales or purchases are divisable '. Schools Placed in lap, Per. III. Peggy Hooten: Mrs. 
F 'd by $18.75. , Martin, Per. I. Jerold Wellen; Mrs. 

ny member of tfie Service Club. 

r~~~m~0 "ii.c~:~ You will receive your tickets War Chest Contest ! Colfax, Per. II. Barry Greenough; 
from Miss Anna Neft in your Per./ First prize in the Semcr Hioh 'Miss Lewis, Per. VI. Betty Trem-

The prices are one dollar for cou
ples and 75 cents for stags. 

~-.-~ 'II classes on Friday, December 3. 0 aque; Miss Gregg. Per. I. Shirley 
/ .SChool Division of the annual War Smith: Mrs. Kinkel, n. Sopp, 

* * * 
0

--J'HANI{SGIVING VACATION-

______________________________ 1 Chest drive publicity contest, was Yeackel; Mrs. MacQueen, Per. III, 
captured by Polytechnic high Gloria Petrone; Miss Gregg, Per. 

which consists cf next Thursday 
and Friday, prevents the Staff 
from putting out next week's pa
per. So-ooo tbe issue the week 
following Thanksgiving will '1on
sist of eight pages. Four of these 
pages will be dedicated to Hamil
tonians in the service and will con
tain pictures and information 
abcut them. 

Alf Larsen A warded A
• M d I 'school, last week. (Continued on Page 4) 

Ir e I Second place was taken by Fair- ____ _ a ! fax, while Metropolitan high was 

Orchids to You! 

* * * 
THE GIRLS' AND BOYS' 
LEAGUES-

With fifty missions over 
enemy territory to his credit, 
Alfred Larsen, Hamilton Hi 
graduate, has been made a 1 
first lieutenant. He is now I 
in North Africa handling a 
Fighter Training Command. 

For his outstanding flying as a 
P-38 pilot, Larsen has been award-

are now set for full steam ahead ed the air medal and four Oak 
with the RECREATIONAL CHEST 
DRIVE 011 their hands. Since such Leaf Clusters. 
a complete job was achieved in the His brother, Curtis, graduated 
War Chest Drive, the league heads from Hamilton in the summer 
can see no reason why the same class of 1942, and is now' a cadet at 
good efforts cannot be concen-
trated on the RECREATIONAL the Santa Ana Army Air Base. An-
CHEST DRIVE. . other brother, Jack Larsen, is now 

* * * I attending Hamilt:n in the Al0 
J class. 

LE'fTER TO THE EDITOR- I 
The t

. , Alf is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Na wnal Scrap Drive is ' . . . 

starting all over the nation. As far I Alf Larsen of Culver City. His wife, 
as I've nc.ticecl, J{amiltcn has , Mary, is living in Oakland. 
showecl no plans of entel"ini:- into I While at Hamilton Alf was ac
it. Du they think there isn't any I tive in Varsity and Bee track, gym 
more scrap to col'ect, or doesn't , team, vice-president of the gym 

-•::tn~·o1~e want to take on the re- I club, letterman, and Decima Legio. 
spon,,1bility of sponsering one? I Alfred Larsen 

Sincerely, 
J. G. 

Gilbert and Sullivan 

,BlZ 
I 

JUNIOR PHILHARMONIC SOCIE:rY 
CONTINUES NOON MUSICAL H UR 

Viewed by Voice Class . . . . 
J Did you attend the Classic Hour l Sometime dunng· the semester 

Members ,: f tht Hamilton voice at noon. yesterday? The _Jr. Phil- the Jr. Phil:1arrnonic dubs wlil be 
class r.-:cently attended the Ameri- harmomc Society IS agam . spon- allowed to attend a rehearsal of 
can Opera Company's presentation j sormg a weekly noon penod of I . . . 
of the Gilbert ancl Sullivan operas, classical recordings. Thus far the the Ph1lharmo111c OrchPs,rn. which 
"Pinafore.'' and ··Trial by Jury." I programs have co_nsisted of Straus I is a privilege no one else has been 

"It should be a pleasurable part Waltzes and Russian folk songs. \ ab!e to obtain. Also identification 
of every studeut's education io be- "Next semester we hope to bring I cards will be issued to all members 
come acquainted with the~e op- · a guest soloist to Jlerform for the I and at any concert they will be 
era<;,'' states Jl,lrs. Edith Leonard, I student bcdy," stated Mrs. Pauline admitted backstage to see the per-
s_ponsor. Bogart, sponser. I formers. 

I runner-up with third place. Wash
ington high school also received 
hcnorable mention. 

1 
The drive, which in former years 

has concerned Community Chest 
publicity, was this year based on 
articles apnearing in school news
papers about the War Chest. Many 
sculhland high schools entered 
the wntest, the deadline being 
November 1. 

Unfortunatelr Hamilton received 
the information too late to enter 
the contest. although the Feder
alist took second place in last 
year's competition. 

Hamiltonian Takes 
.A.rt Festival Prize 

Representing b1c cirnma depart
ment of Hamilton at the high 
school Speech Arts Ftstival last 
Saturday were :\farilee Ku Kuck. 
Ed Sterling, and Mr,yonne Giles. 

Marilee received first place as 
an entry in the noetry division. 
while Ed won sc~cnd soot in the 
radio competition. being. n:sed out 
by a Jr. Colle2eman. 

Kids. Prepare Yourselves! 
Report Cards Monday! 

Report cards will be carried 
Monday afternoon and Tuesday 
morning. Students are urged to 
!:le present both days. Refer to 
the special bulletin for details of 
the schedule. 

The orchi.d this week goes to a 
little fellow who just arrived. 
Many wondered when, but now it 
can be told. He wei2hed 9lll 
pounds, which is quite a bit, but 
this was probably inherited from. 
_..,..._. z handsome pa-

• pa, who looks 
as though he 
also had a 
healthy start. 

"Little" Gard
ner is th is 
week's nominee 
for the c:veted 
orchid." This is 
the reason for 
'°D~:-s" happy 
smiles and 
many wJnder if 

of last Tue.;day·s Fi·ench Clnb ir..t· 

tiation parly. Fellowing a live'.y 
game of --truth or co•,sequc1,ces,'' 
the French Club oath was admm
istered to the new members. I The meet,ing took place 4.t a!1d 

I 
continued through . the noon pe!.'· 

, iod. Luncheon music was prov:ded 
by French records. 
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CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By SUSAN BARR

WE'RE HOOKED-
yells D. Alcorn and B. Earn . . , as they speed 

!Or safety . . . Betty Lorraine Lou Groff Reimer 
•.. the women respectively involved . . . with a 
smirk en their face ••. scream "I Dood It." 

MOONLIGHT AND ORCHIDS-
... love and gardenias ... as cr,owds of il

luminaries swished to sweet musique ..• of Buck 
Pennington and his Ork . . . men in ties . • • gals 

dressed in their best . . . stars 
on the veranda . . . the Wilshire 
Ebel! . . . Beverly Harris with 
Jim Shuck, Carol Turman and 
Jack Poole, Joyce Jennings, 
Dale Russell . . . door prizes ga
lore ... lights low ... towards 
the end . . . Marie Failor back 
with Dick Enoch ... ditto for 
Sue Howard and Bud Hogue 
. . . Peggy Hooten and Jim 
Ardy, P.C. and B.F. . . . Bunk 

SUSIE with Megowan . . . celebrating 
their first anniversary ... Gloria Doll, Carol Wenn
strom Ginny Beeson, Bill Williams . . . Betty La 
Fond, Ronnie Winger, Georgie Troutwine, John 
Rich ... Joan Crawley, Bob Morgan, Pat Schaefer, 
Howard Heilman . • • Joanne Washburn, Phil Nic
oloff, Barbara Moore, Chesleigh Saunders ... Bar
bara Hanson. Glen Van Houten, Dorothy Wheat
ley, George Davis ..• Hansen and Whitmore •.• 
Wahlstrom and Smith .•. and since everyone was 
so dressed up •.. and we couldn't tell who they 
were .•. and it was hard enough finding out the 
above ... we'll just leave it to the public to find 
out .•. who all else was there ..• 'cause they were. 

HORSEBACKING-
or we- used to have legs . . . Margaret Wilson, 

Mavis Bonds, Donna Smitlr, Gloria Gilbert, Donna 
Baer, Marilyn Smiith and Phyllis Washington. 

OOPS!---
Richard Hayden. and a mysterious blonde taking 

in "Guadal Diary'' ... Renetta Stewart, Bar
bara Jewkes and Ruth Thomas out with the Air 
Corps ••. Marion Osbrink at the L. A. Viceroy 
dance ... she's going to be an outcast ... if she 
doesn't watch irt; ••. Gertie MacDowell giving the 
customers a hard sales talk in the toy department 
of a local department store ... must be under the 
influence ... Geyer and Hooten looking over San
ta Barbara College ... Schof in for a "36'' ••• 
and made Pat Christensen happy. 

GORY PEOPLE, AREN'T THEY?-
Father, we regret to state, 

Cuts his daughters up for bait, 
We miss them when it's time to dine, 

But father's fish tastes simply fine. 

HIGH WHY?-
. . . and they've started on thvse parties again 

• • . celebrating Cleve Carlson's leave ... Pat Jor
dan with the Carlson, Don Shepard, Pat Lamour
eaux, Mary Cates. Bruce Congrove, Donna and 
Bob, Jackie and George, Betty and Dean, Honer 
and a woman. 

TWO OF THE WEEK--
or the craziest couple of the century . . . none 

other than ... those two unemployed grease mon
keys-... or have r got a gcod one ... PAT LA
MOUREAUX and her man DON the SHEPHARD. 

'ROUND AND ABOUT--
All the gang turning out for the L. A. game. 

•.. which one ... Running frantically a,round 1he 
halls at the last minute ... P. J. Geyer and D. F. 
Coleman collecting the last pennies for the War 
Chest . . . after pressing . . . we passed the quota. 
•.. Fifth period gym having to wait while Hansen 
talks to his Jackie ... Howard Heilman dra~ging 
in ... Service C. dance come nitefall ... see ya! 

THE QUESTION WAS POPPED-
and he's still waitio,g .. for the answer ... 

Come en C .Sampson ... say it ... B. Brown is 
getting impatient. 

- ~ . 
. ~ ~ . ~ .. ,~. ~ 
. ,,~_: .. ·: .. ·, ~ .:· 

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH!! 
There are to me two kinds of guys, 
The only two that I despise. 
The first I'd really like to slam. 
The one who copies my exam. 
The other is the diryt skunk 
Who covers his and lets fue flunk. 

THE FEDERALIST 

"BROTHER, I'M GLAD I'M HERE!" 
"God's help to us has been great in this year of march toward 

world-wide liberty. In brotherhood with other United Nations, our 
sense, not a pain that we feel, have we had these thoughts and fears? 
have made tyranny tremble, and have laid the foundation for free 
dom of life in a world which will be free," said President Roosevelt 
in his recent Thanksgiving Day proclamation. 

"Have freed our homes from fear"-? Delving only slightly iillto 
that thought, we Americans, who sound so big and who have known 
so little, and to whom this war is but a thought of insecurity that we 
sense, not a pain that we feel, have we had these thoughts and fears 

Think back to when Lydice in Czechoslovakia was obliterated, 
with hundreds of men like your own father being shot, while women 
like your mother, and sisters like your sisters were removed for the 
wanton pleasure of "the Army." 

Remember back to when 10,000 officers and soldiers of the Pol
ish army were savagely and needlessly slaughtered? What would you 
have thought about your friends or brothers in the prisoners of war 
corps if you had heard that story? 

Remember the Catholic priest who was shot down during mass 
1n his own church? What fears would you have felt if you had been 
in that church? 

Perhaps you can recall the days when frightened, terror-stricken 
English citizens ran frantically to escape the terrifying screams of 
bombs thundering earthward; later fatigued men and women de
jectedly cleaning up the debris of their gaunt and stricken cities-
is life worth living? .:' 

The unheeded cries of hungry French children, orphaned, home
less, frightened. What a sense of insecurity you would have had! 

But no, it's not true here; materially, it seems we have been 
hardly touched by war here at home. Our little annoying restrictions 
and shortages are so puny ccmpared to those of other countries. We 
are still so rich and so well fed and our supplies so plentiful that we 
seem almost childlike in our naiveness. So far, the United States has 
ibeen the real-life "land of milk and honey" where nothing very bad 
ever happens. 

From that first happy harvest of 1621 to the critical yet confident 
harvest of 1943 has come God's blessing up this fruitful and still free 
country. 

Now we stand-in the midst of our gigantic turmoil, using our 
food. our men and our money successfully to stave off from us that 
which has afflicted our Allies in Europe. 

"For all these things we are devoutly thankful, knowing also 
that so great mercies exact from us the greatest measure of sacri
fice and service." 

Brother, I'm glad I'm here. Amen! 
-J.M. 

REMEMBER WHEN? 
Remember ... when Gordie Griffiths was the B. M. 0. C ...• 

Patty Rouen was the Knights' Girl ... the Hi-Y had that famous 
Barn Dance at Whiting Woods ... we a!most went to the Coliseum 
but lost a coin toss to Unihi ... Ba1boa was the place to go at Easter 
or any time ... when "you'll do" was the thing to say ... when ev
erybody would gobble down ibis lunch to race to the, oh. so popular 
noon dances ... the Islanders' Qclor Day ... the Knights' 1916 Buick 
• . . when everybody was singing "I'll Never Smile Again" and "Fren
esi'' ... when the entire student body gathered to hear the Decla
ra,tion of War ... and of course you remember when Kentucky Boys 
was a "must'' after all the dances ... and ice cream sandwiches were 
on everybody's lunch menu ... when all "the kids" tried to get their 
pictures in Hi School magazine ... when Alex Hannum was S. B. 
prexy ... when the R. O. T. C. had an Honorary Major ... when 
"Doc." Joyner was everybody's friend ... the caravans to football 
games . . . when there was no gas rationing and everyone went to 
Santa Barbara for breakfast after graduaticn ... when Bob Yerby 
wrote Campus Capers ..• those were the days, kids ... remember? 

DEAR DIERY-
When I say die-ry I really mean die. I am mortfiied! I am scan

dalized ! I am .humiliated! Boy, am I mad! At what? 
Bus Drivers! 
There I am, tired after a long, strenuous (only my teachers know 

how strenuous) day, loaded down with pages of learning, including 
rtwo science bocks, a Latin book, a fiction book, an algebra book, a 
journalism book, and an English book, my notebook, and my purse, 
struggling to keep the slipping ends together, and at the point of 
physical exhaustion. 

Far down the winding road, locming on the horizon, comes a 
haven of rest, the bus. "Ah, blessed bus! ah, sweet bus!" I murmur 
over and over to myself. Closer and closer it comes; it's a half block 
away, it's here, and it's passed! 

The bus has passed me up! Gritting my teeth in silent anger, 
I switch my books to the other arm, take a deep breath, make a val
iant effort to keep from uttering unutterable wcrds, and straggle 
home. 

When I grow up to be a big (I hope, not) girl, I'm going to be a 
bus. (oops, I forgot the driver-no cracks. please.) 

MOVIE 

"Princess O'Rourke" 

Night, diery. 
Maggie (my feet hurt) Foo, 

Alias CYNTHIA PETERS 

MUTTERINGS 
-----By JEFF MILLER--

The amusing story of a refugee princess and her Joe Doakes 
American sweetheart. 

TYPE: a moderated romance. PLbT: well-knit: quite a yarn. 
DIALOGUE: straightforward, humorous. PERFORMERS: envision
ablt) with personality. 

Olivia de Havilland and Robert Cummings featured in romantic 
leads; Charles Dingle Coburn in boy-crazy mood; real-life Jack 
Carson and Jane Wyman. 

De Havilland becomes doped by sleeping pills; unknowing Cum
mings, airline pilot, rescues her; love strikes. 

Princess' secret revealed. awed Cummings to lose American 
citizenship-rebels; ends up married. 

Plot revolves around White House. President talked about but 
never seen. 

SYNOPSIS: 
watch the happy 
hopes. 

"I DOOD IT!" 

Visualized romance makes for a happy hour; 
times of the two couples, their anticipations, their 

* * * * 

.Featuring Red Skelton, comedian. 
TYPE: the crazy house. PLOT: retaining; DIALOG: morcnic, 

but amusing. PERFORMERS: there is really only one. 
The typical Skelton review of mishaps and pantomine The "I 

Dood It" boy, lost in a one-sided love affair with dancer Eleanor 
Powell, finally marries her. 

Red Skelton, bead-eyes, floppy ears, imbec1lic mind, is the whole 
ludicrcus picture. 

SYNOPSIS: Top Skelton comedy, a riot. 

Friday, November 19, 1943 

·I 

WHAT, NO TURKEY! 
----By KEITH DOLAN-

Maybe no cranberries, turkeys, pumpkin pie, or 
mince meat, but still it's the day of days-Thanks
giving. War time has brought about a great many 
changes on the table of the average American 
family, but the same spirit of thanks remains. 

Men of other lands may be slow to give thanks 
this year, for their land has given nothing but bits 
of shells and the broken bodies of their comrades. 
Their once proud homes stand in shambles, bombed 
to bits, gutted by fire-while in this country there 
is much for which to give thanks. 
• True, we are in the war. It takes a great deal 
of ration points to buy a Thanksgiving dinner, 
while the people of other countries are lucky to 
get a meal at all. Only three gallons of gas a week 
per car? People of other lands have no gas at all. 
They don't even have cars. 

"Old Glory'' waving its call of freedom, with 
nothing above it, save the sky, should remind every 
American to offer thanks for what he has . 

War or no war, the churches are open to all; 
any color or creed may worship as it pleases. The 
way of life still :permits one to reasonably criticize 
without fear of losing life or limb. Newspapers can 
still be picked up with a true version of the day's 
news, no one man's version. 

The streets upon which men walk as if they 
were kings are still here; for "all men are created 
equal." 

Public schools and universities are still open 
to those who wish to learn to think for themselves . 

These and many mere reasons are why "\Ve 
give thanks on this great day." • 

NOT NEEDED! 
Little Harold was possessed of a deeply religious >

and at the same time a mcst practical nature. This 
was evidenced upon a certain occasion when, hav
ing climbed to the pinnacle of the roof of a very 
steep shed, he lost his footing and began to slide 
with terrib'e swiftness toward that point \,·here 
the roof swept gracefully off into space. 

"O I..1c,rd, save me," he prayed. "0 Lord, saYe 
me-0 Lord--Never mind. I'm caught on a nail." 

ADVICE! 
Keep away from track men; they are usua:Jy 

fast. 
Never make a date with a biclogy student; 

they are always wanting to cut up. 
The football boy is all right; he will tackle 

anything. 
Watch out for a baseball player; he hits and 

runs. 
~ever make a date with a chemistry student; 

he likes to experiment. 
The tennis boy is harmless, but he likes his 

racket. 
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· Loyola Dribblers Outbasket Hami 
The Hamilton casaba crew till}e again. However, the Varsity 

. with improvement through prac-
now half way through its tice can make much better show-

- practice season in basketball ings than it made against the 

dropped the first of their Li;~~ Bees showed flash on three 
two game series with Loyola or fol-1:r occasions and may land 

t L I h . h h I • th right mto the topflighters in the a oyo a ;g sc oo m e western League. 

• HoIIywood, 30; Hamilton, 0 ! 
(Van-ity) 

HoIIywood, 7; Hamilton, 6 ! 
(Bees) 

Scoring at least once in every 
period and twice in the fade-out 
c an t o, 1ionderous Hollywood 
drubbed game but hea,·ily out
weighed Hami yesterday on the 
Yank 1u1ul. 

'l'Jte Green and Bro,-vn ,vas on 
the march when the last gun 
"n·ent off. 

Opening League Casaba Fest Brings 
Venice Hoopsters to Y ankeevilte 

Basketball Runs for Two Months , I 

The opening casaba-fest, in a campaign stretching out 
over a good two months, wiII bring the Venice hoopsters 
here November 30 in a skirmish with Coach Buss's proteges . 

early part of this week. 
The score for the Varsity was 40 

to 16 in favor of the Lions and the 
.,. :Bees met the same disaster with a 

.38 to 17 count against the Yanks. 

• The comparative potency of rival 
----------------- --------~- --------------------* Western League fives is moot-un

Banker Bees Slap Previously Undefeated, U nscored-on· L. A. 
der \Haps, in other words. 

Hamilton's quintet, built on 
Malinoff, Hack, Rowe, De Muro, 
and Pierson, is a quick fivesome 
adept at manipulating the melon 
but somewhat inefficient at throw
ing it through the basket. Coach 
Buss is putting the guys through 
practice paces aimed at making 
better shooting averages. 

The Yankee Varsity was bottled 
up the better part of the game and 

._. -was unable to break through the 
Loyola defense as is evidenced with 
-Only a 16-point score to show. 
owever Joe De l\1:uro, pint-sized 
forward for the Varsity. racked up 
8 ,points to be high point man for 
the Yanks. The Bees were practi
cally in the same boat as the Var
sity, with only ' Jim Nelson and 

"Beans' " Battling Bankers did 
the impossible last Thursday on 
the Yankee gridiron, by upsetting 
the league leading Roman Bees, 
19-0. 

Up to the Yankee game the Ro
mans had net only been undefeat
ed but had only been scored on 
once before; while the Hamilton 
midgets had suffered three losses 
out of their four preceding con
tests. 

The game started out with L. A. 
on the offensive. The L. A. team 
powered to paydirt in the opening 
minutes '.:f the quarter, but the 
scoring thrust was nullified by an 

.. Lysle Snow showing zip. 
The Loyola five was clever 

throughout. They outmaneuvered 
the Green and Brown time and 

~HEARTS of OAK 

... 

By JULES BECKER 
This is the bye-bye col, fellows. Freddy will be beating it out the 

next 1ten weeks. All appearances to the contrary notwithstanding, 
I've really gotten a kick out of maltreating Hearts of Oak. 

F~~, Becker, and the other hacks that put this page 
toget.lil!'i!'""i"eTl't--~-i'/.t~ a huddle, c·c-mplete with crystal ball, and seeing 
eye dog, and came up with All-Western Lea.gue team which we feel 

Jules Becker 

stacks up .as good as any league team in the city. 
At left end George Hansen. spirited Yank 

gridder and sterling defensive lineman. 
At left tackle Howie Heilman. Hami's own, a 

stand-out this season. 
At left ,guard, Soares of Venice, a rugged, 

fighting ball-player. 
Bud Winters, Fairfax center, is in a class 

'by himself in the Western Lea,gue this seascn. 
Another Lion, Levin, holds down the right 

guard post on the team. 
The Holly Sheiks' Rubio, earns the other 

tackle position. He captains and sparks the 
Sheik eleven. 

Scotty Fick, one of those Romans, makes the right end gonfalon. 
Fick is an all-around wing. 

The Rc•riian-dominated 'backfield has Boots Erb as signal-call, 
Babe Schneider at left half, both Blue and Whiters as everyone has 
found out by now, Gawker Walker of Unihi at right ,and Fairfax's 
"Flame" Prassas at full. 

If "Light Horse Harry" Morgan had been able to play more than 
two quarters ,~f football throughout the season, we think he would 
have edged Erb and also Warrior Leonard, who was in the thick of 
the skirmish for quarter,back. 

Dorsey's Kelegian just missed, Walker and Schneider being ver-
satile moleskin mighties. 

Here's the team in concise form: 
L.E.-George Hanson-Hamilton, 
L.T.-Howard Heilman-Hamilton, 
L.G.-Soares-Venice . 

C.-Winters-Fairfax. 
R .G.-Levin-Fairfax. 
R. T.-Rubio-Hollytwood. 
R.E.-Fick-Los Angeles. 

F.-Prassas-Fairfax. 
L.H.-Schneider-Los Angeles. 
R.H.-h alker-'tJniversity, 
Q.B.-Erb-Los Angeles. 
It adds up to three L. A. men and three Fairfax men, two Ham

ites, and one each from Hollywood and University. 

RAVINGS-If the Hamilton team hadn't been dogged by injuries 
this season, they would have won a few games. ]t's a crime that the 
only two T-mixers, Morgan and Miller, both Grade A passers, were 
shelved so much .... Credit Coach Riney with tutoring an upper 
bracket Bee ,team. T.hey belong right near the top . , . If not at the 
pinnacle . .. Saw Satchelfoot Paige, famous Negro baseball pitcher, 
pitch for the Baltimore Colored Giants last Sunday at Gilmore. 
Paige lost, but he displayed his colorful technique to good advanatge 
just the same. Also ogled a little pro football. There's a pastime 
where the fan can't fail to get his money's worth. There is always 
something happening, and during the last few minutes, all hades 
lii'eaks loose. 

offside penality, and from then on 
the Romans battered themselves 
against an impregnable defense. 

Hami scored first in the second 
quarter with Orrin Hubbel going 
over for the score. The try for 
points was missed, so the locals led 
6-0 at halftime. 

dozen hands reached for_ it. Jim 
MacA!eer, halfback., g:rabbed and 
hung on to it for six points. The 
extra point was added by Vernen 
Blix, Yankee halfback. 

The Yanks have won one and. 
lost one play-for-fun melon brawl. 
The triumph was over North Hol
lywood, when the Bussmen charged 
through fr: m behind a game-Jong 
deficit in the last period to eke out 
a 32-30 margin . 

In the second half the Yankees 
came back with two paydirt pun
ches. One was scored by Reed 
Chapin, a great little quarterback 
both offensively and defensively, 
while the other came by way of a 
kick blocked in the end zone 'by 
Don Cory, center for the midgets . 
The ball went into the air and a 

The starting lineup for the Bees 
included Don Miller and Elmer 
Brown at ends; Crieber and Yoder, 
tackles; Hill and Fromm, guards; 
and Don Cory at the pivot position. 
Reed Chapin played quarterback. 
Danny Valerino and Vernon Blix 
took care of the half spots, while 
Orrin Hubbel started at fullback. 

Last week the Washington Gen-
6 6 7-19 erals, coached by S. C. Coach Hol-
0 o o- o brook and padded with subs, whip

Sccre by quarters: 
Hamilton ............ O 
Los Angeles ........ O 

CO-FED ----B.y NANCY CAKE-

BULL'S EYE--

was the envy of all the latest arrow flinging females in Miss 
Ruth Fitzgerald's fourth period class. The lucky girl who achieved 
mastery over her bow and arrows was BlO Jackie Debus. Now all her 
,fellow arc:hers are furiously trying Ito meet her record. 

TUMBLING--

as professionals, and quite by accident I was assured, last week 
in a rip-roaring basketball game . .. were Dor
othy Le Berge a nd Laura Falcinella flying over 
each other and finally landing right-side-up. 

THE WINNER BY A SPLASH!--
Kelly, the ''Drowned Rabbit," as newly nick

named and the loser Sue Barr indulged in that 
great sporit (if you like water), a water fight 
around the Girls' Gym recently. "What good 

~ancy lJake does it do to win a fight if you have to scrub 
the floors afterwards?" asks Kelly. (Incidently the first name is 
Ruth). 

MASCOT-

of all gym' classes and continually underfoot is "Bcots"; he may 
be "just" a dog, but at least he is well known around the gym. Run
ning with the girls and chasing the ball are his main occupations. 
He can usually find some kind girl who isn't too annoyed, to pat his 
head, give him a feeling of superiority, and he begins his whirl all 
over again. 

ROMANS SPANK YANKS, 39-0 

ped the Green and Brown, 26-9. 
The score was 7-7 at half-time but 
the reserve stren2th of the G.'s was 
too much for the Yanks in the 
game's closing stages. 

The Bees also blew oo Washing
ton, the count being 21 -11. 

Here is the basketball schedule 
as it stands now: 

November 30-Venice at Hamil• 
ton. 

December 3-Hamilton at Fair• 
f~ ' 

December 5-University at Ham .. 
ilton. I 

December 9-Bve. 
December 31-Haµtilton at Dor• 

sey. 
January 4-L. A. at Hamilton. 
January 7-Hamilton at Ho!ly• 

wood. 
January 11-Hamilton at Venice. 
January 14-Fairfax at Hamil• 

ton. 
January 18--,University at Ham• 

ilton. 
January 21-Bye. 
January 25-Dorsey at Hamilton. 
January 28-Hamilton at L. A. 
February 1-!iollywood at Ham• 

ilton. 
By that time every teikm will 

have played its opponents twice, 
and a fairly accurate line on the 
best and the other teams will be 
for the having. 

Noon Basketball On 
The All-Stars took undisputed 

possession of first p'ace in the 
Intramural Noon Basketball race 
by handing "Ripper" Dolan's quin-

The L. A. Romans defeated the ed to Erb before being tackled. Erb tet an 18_13 defeat last Monday on 
Hamilton Yanks in a one-sided af- ran the remaining distance to t;he Yankee hardwood. 
fair last week. The score was 39 to score. After overccming an earily 5-Z 
0 in favor of the Romans. Snei- The stage was set for the next advantage held by Dolan's five, the 

All-Stars were never in any serious 
score when Erb was pulled down trouble. der, Erb, Carson, and Coulton were 

responsible for the large tally. 
The Yanks were not definitely 

outplayed for they displayed flashes 

by guard Jack Welch after a 1,ong ".Pingers" Whitson grabbed high 
jaunt that ended on the Banker point honors by chalking up 8 
3-yard line .. schnei?er then after digets. However, he was forced to 
three successive tnes fmally hit share the sootli2ht with the "Rip

of offensive attack and rolled up paydirt on a straight drive through per" himself who scored 7 for the 
a few first downs against the Ro- the center. Coulton who had not , losers. 
mans. 

All of L. A.'s touchdowns were 
made on long runs instead of the 
usual sustained drive. Carson ran 
off tackle twice for 23 and 59 
yards to score two of the Romans' 
touchdowns. On another instant 
Schneider intercepted one of Ra
da's passes on his own 10-yard line, 
returned it to the 40, and lateral-

seen action all year, but finally i "Roarin" Orrin Hubbell and 
g: t a break, scored the last touch- . Dick Enoch added to "Ripper·s" 
down of the day on a 51-yard I total with 4 and 2 points, respec-
jaunt through tackle. tively. 

The surprising factor of the I Roundin<>" out the All-Star bucket 
game was that "Bocts" Erb, as he brigade w~re Paul Rowe 4, Joe De 
is effectionately called by his Muro 4 and Bob Malinoff 2. 
team-mates, failed to make any of I The ~ndefeated Hamilt on Yanks 
the conversions and had to rely on tangle with the once beaten Serv
Schneider .and another team-mate I ice club in tbe !!YID today. The 
to do the Job. game will marl;{ the return of cer-

----------------------------------===================== foctball player who has kept away 
I f the noon league because o 

J 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

L'l"BRICA'l'JOV TIRF. SERYICE 
HA'lvl'ERY SERYICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-9868 

Buy Your Corsages at -

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 
Nigltt mul Duy Ser'\"ice 

CABIN FLO WER SHOP 
8835 WEST PIC 0 BOULEVARD 

ORCHIDS -$1.00 Up 
Phone CRestview 5-963 4 - BRadshaw 2-3812 

VIRGINIA 
SPORTS WEAR 

9532 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
CHIJ,DREX'S, l\US!i-ES and 

" "OJIEN'S APPAREL 
~o,·eJtil"s ancl Accessories 

J.H. 

McDONOUGH 
3838 Main Street 

AS. 4-2800 C. C. AR. 8 -2244 

P LUMBING - HARDWARE 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES . 

CONTRACTS AL TERA TIONS 
REPAIRS 

We Carry Public Liability and 
Labor Compensation Insurance 

. from 

SAM'S RESTAURANT 
I the past footba:l season. 

Senior Baseh~ ll 9523 CUL VER BL VD., C. C. 
Contest Half Over 

SAM MURRA, Proprietor I 
'\VitJ1 41./2 innings nlrea,ly 11lay-

I "A Good Place to Eat" j ed. the f'orsair!oo nre out in f1•ont 
of the Ch .. tnlks, 10-:i in the tra-
1litioual Sr. Raseha11 contest. 

WM. S. 

Cramer's Market YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 2617 So. Robertson Blvd. 

8775 ,v PICO BL VD, Phone AR, 8- 9791 
Los Angeles MEATS, VEG• GROCERIES 

CRestview 6-4936 

-
I 

Leslie V. ~ray MERLE NORMAN 
l -

COSMETICS J EWELER 

Convenient Credit F r e e D e n1ons tra t i ons 
Come in and select your 

Phone AR. 8•5588 Christmas Gifts 
3835 Main St. Culver City 3857 Cardiff Ave., Culver City 

--

• 
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REVEILLE Los ,\ngeles Population Steadily Rises 
H~~r:~:~:itc~::

1~:::::r (so But High School Enrollment Declines 
FROM WILLIE TO ADOLPH 

far) is one Monte Shottelkorb, who With over 320,000 newly arrived residents crowding 
calmly shot a neat 186 out of a into Los Angeles in the last three years, Dr. Frank 0. Ev
possible 200 last week. If the unit ans Supervisor of Educational Housing Section reports in 
can produce a few more like I th ' L A S h I J , I th t h · ·h h I '11 t h Monte, or at least in the expert e . . c oo ourna a 1g sc oo enro men . as 
class, we'll have a fighting chance * declmed some 13,000 students smce 
to knock off the Hearst Trophy. W Ch D • that time. 

Sgt. MacDowell ar est rIVe Dr. Evans s tates that there J:ias 
seems confident Goes Over Quota beer:. no close parallel between m-
of a good Rifle creasmg population and school 
team (Continued from P age 1' enrollment because "enrollments 

· IV, Margaret Addison; Mrs. Nelson. h ave been affected by employ-

NO GAS-
And so the 

Chevrons Club 
c o u 1 d not go 
horseback rid
ing, Maybe one 
of the hay
burners mistook 
an "A.' book 
for some de

T. uunningham licious oats. we 
wouldn 't be at all surprised to see 
them riding up to the Military Ball 
<next Dec. 10, Culver City Ameri
can Legion Hall, formal; bids, $2) 
mounted on h<:sses. (whew!) 

PICTURES OF-
the Armistice Day ceremonies 

Will be on sale this week; anyone 
desiring a photo of the unit may 
get one from Sgt. MacDowell. Don't 
:pass this up because these will be 
treasured 1·1 later years (by every7 
body except Gingold . Deutsch , 
Rickert and Grindel-also his high
ness. the Great Esterbrook.) 

'l'HE COLOR GUARD-
And Little Scott rode up to Hol

lywood last Sunday to see "Guadal
canal Diary" in some sort of odd 
CJntraption slightly resemb!ing a 
Model A Ford (without a rumble 
1:eat ... just call me sardine ... ) 

P er . II, La Verne Waldron; ment"; in addition, " it also seems 
Mrs. Pier, Per. III, Joyce Wies- evident that a large per cent of 

ner; Mrs. Martin, Per. IV, Dave immigrants for war work have not 
Pase; Mr. Donahue, Per. III, Mar- . brought children with them." 
ilee Ku-Kuck; Mrs. McKeever, Noting· the 14,000 student in
Per. VI, Robert Cruz; Mr. Guercio, crease in kindergarten and grades 
Per. V, Norma Lou Rover; Miss one to eight, L. A. city offiicials 
Colfax, Per. IV, Beverly Harris; spoke before a recent House Naval 
Mrs Kinkel III Osbrink Ben- Affah-s sub-committee concerning 
nett; Mrs. CO!f,\X, Per. V, Shirley 
Gano; Miss Luse. Per. III, Jerry 
Howell; Mrs. McHose , Per. I , 
tleorge Olson; Mrs. Sturtevant, 
Per. V, Joan Gauthier; Miss Mc
Neese , Per. III and IV; 

Miss Mason, Per. III ,Chappie 
Reynolds; Miss Gregg, Per. III, 
Brady Bridges; Miss Luse, Per. I, 
Don Howard; Mrs. Montague. Per. 
III, Ted Stearns; Miss Tawney, 
Per. III, Harold Harrison; Mrs. 
von Poederoyen, Per. IV. Laverne 
Wetzel; Mr. Guercio, Per. I, Pat 
Miller; Miss Twaney, Per. II, Ber
nice Foster; Miss McHose, Per. V, 
Perbost; Mrs . Martin, Per. V, 
Raymond Heerseman. 

"The cooperation of the student 
body was grand, especially sinQe 
the quota was set very high in 
comparison with ma n y other 
schools," states Miss No1·a Mc
Neese, chait'man of the drive. 

The teachers. custodians, clerks 
and cafeteria staff together have 
contributed over $1000, ~r an aver
age of $15 or more. ThiE makes the 

the need of the Board of Education 
within five years for five senior 
and five junior high schools. 

An 80,000 annual increase in 
population and the rising birth 
rate is indicative of the coming 
lack of elementary and high school 
teachers, which would total some 
1500 persons, said the officials. 

Contrary to these figures, Ham
i!ton high has shown a slight in
crease in enrollment-some 70 stu
dents, or about three per cent, 
more than the previous semester. 
However, since the war began in 
1941, the Hamilton enrollment has 
showed 1ittle variation. 

P .-T .A. to Present 
Holiday Program STUDENTS DOING 

Highlighting the Thanksgiving CHRISTMAS WORK 
season, the Hamilton P.-T.A. will With another Christmas season 
present a very interestil'lg program / coming Hamilton's way, ma111Y 
on this next war-time 'rhanksgiv- , students are rushing to find jobs. 
ing·, on Nov. 23, at 1 :45 p.m. in the Hamilton has been selected as 

l'UFF, PUFF!- tot1l school contribution well over 
school library. one of eighteen high schools to help , 

The Home Economics depart- out in the annual Christmas rnsh i The noise made by an officer or I $3000. 
non-com right after finishing the -

1 new phyiscal qualification tests . • Seeds Planted 
• . . Aren't we privates lucky? j 

1 BY Science Class 
DISCUSS SANDWICHES 
I_N HOME ECONOMICS 

! Small dishes of moist earth are 
finding a place in mar:y r. .~unny 
window these days. They have 

Have you ever tasted a sand- been placed there by hopeful Life 
wich of -cottage cheese. pickles, Science II classes who are trying 

ment will show a Thanksgiving ta- in the ' local stores. i 
ble and will discuss menus for Over 239 Hamilton students will 
Thanksgiving as affected by ra- help out at Woolworth's, .Sears, 
tioning and shortages. May Co.. Barker Brothers, Bui-

After a hig•h!y successful mem- 1 0 c k's, Robinson 's. Newberry's, 
Kress's, and Desmond's. bership drive all students shquld 

urge their parents to attend as Mrs. Velma Olson, sp : nsor of this 
m~.ny meetings as possible. project, is interviewing students, , 

The S.-P.-T.A. will be hosts and who have already applied to clo 
hostesses for the occasion. Tea their bit. I 

HAMILTON HI 
SERVICE 

Have Jack service your car 
while in school 

Car Wash - Polish - Lube 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

2900 South Robertson 
Across from S<;hool 

dressiuc\ and parsley'? Or peanut I to propagate seeds. - - ------------------
will be served. l;l!'.<;i~~~-=f.~~{;l-Cl?-Sl'~~!,l-Cl?-!;rlv.1ir"'!'Sl~,;,;;,c:<;,~,i:1~~-c::?:<;,~~:<;,~:<;,~:<;,~='-:,n• 

butter and marchino cherry? If , D:: you know that dur11ig· our 
not, you have missed something I winter months. with a few feet of 
really gc oct. :

1 

soil and a will to work, you can 
The mighty sandwich was dis- grow cabbage, cauliflower. broccoli, 

-cussed in a recent demonstration ' brussel sprouts. head lettu:e, and 
held for the honlf' economics de- I peas. Broccoli is extreme!:, ri(:h in 
partim,nt. Mrs . Abbey from the , vitamins and minerals and easily 
LangeJJ dorf Bread Company sug- grown. 
gestcd several interes ting sand- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-_ 
wich fillers which were different I 
and, b-es t of all , made from non-
rationing items. I 

SCATES 
APPAREL 

9401 VENICE BL VD. 

CARPENTER'S 
GARAGE 

9301 Venice Blvd. 
Corner of 

CANFIELD AVE. 

GEORGE C. CARPENTER 
General Auto Repairing 

Mr.~. A bb e.r , u gge-,tc d several I 
other ideas on making t he lun~h
box m , re inte resting and she nwn
tione<l t h<' in ~n• a ,eel use of r-aw 
peppers a nd parsley as sa ndwich 
"pepper up1ier,,' 'am! the la rge 1 
amoun· of thf' importa n t vitamin 
B , containect in the:,t, t \\"O foods . 

('ornl'r of \lnfu ~ir("t>-t !tlttl \ ~t-uh•c 

Lan~e Selection of 
PURSES and HANDBAGS I 

COATS - SUITS -- SLACKS 
SKIRTS - SWEATERS 

SHIRTS 

BRAKES - IGNITION 
MACHINE WORK 

WELDING 

Phones: .,, The im,)ortanr e of a f400'l 5Ull
stan th• l hrr-akfast ,.1 as a so talked ' Juniors' and Misses' Ensembles 
.about, Mrs . Abbey s t J Lin g that : Novelties and Accessories 
breakfas t every morning was a sure , Costume Jewelry 
rPm-2dv for war n er ve:-; and jitters. ! "Christmas Shopping Center 

of Culver City" 

LOST-
Gvld identification bracelet wilh 

the name • - Ruth Thomas, and 
address. 

If found return to Room 114 

Flammer Auto Parts 
Fn>111 :i ]Jot o r tu u Hn.1n1n<"r

St•t• J,'] :1111~nt"r? 

Business--
ARdmore 8-9643 

Residence- I 
AHdmore 8-5772 

'-===-==-===-~= _= _= 

10321 National Blvd. 

I "IF IT'S UJMBER- • 

'FEDERALIST ADVERTISERS 
YOUR FRIENDS 

ARE 

* 

SEE THEM FIRST FOR YOUR 
EVERYDAY and HOLIDAY NEEDS 

Johnny does 0. K. ! 
Johnny never pleased the gals 
He was no Casanova 
But since he bought an Arrow tie 
The gals chase him all ova! 

-
Handsome Arrow tie, 

ale wrinkle-resistant and 
perfect-knotting! $1, $1.50. 

ARROW TIES 

* 

At The 

Sunburst Malt Shop 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

CALL OUR NUMBER" 

•
1
1 AR. 8-3475--AS. 4-2590 I *---------------------------It, --------------- -------- ---·---- ------------- - - ----------

8978-82 WASH. BLVD. 

1l t•e-t lOnr Ji'eJJo"' 1 nnkt•es 

For Our 
"Hamilton Special" 

SCHUCK CLEANING 
&DYEING CO. 

3779 DURANGO A VE. 
Los Au~·._.Jt"s 

Special Rate for Ca.h & Carry ' 

NOEL -R. FLETCHER 
f~t~s\~:~:~1;'.;ll ,JK\/~:Tt.;:'-i- 1 

E:1,.J>t"1't \V:iteh :'11111 

Jf''l,'t"lt·y Re11uJring 
ss:t:' "\Y. 1•1co llLYn. 

l iOS A ll~?;t"h.•s 

CRestview 6-17~2 

MATE IALS for MAL TS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICYCl~AIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETERIA 
OLympic 11 OS 

, I 

I ! 
I 
I 

Take HER a Corsage ... 

DISTINCTr\-E 

FLOWERS 
--By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
ARdmore 8-4165 

l '------------------------------

• 


